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At Douglaa, Ga., Peter Vkkers hasA GLOWING REPORT.
AN INDIANA MAN COMPARES WESTERN CANADA

WITH THE UNITED STATES.

-

Quickly Develops Into Bright's DlsoflC3
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I ... n.A.tii e(ma with Athel

Organization at Kanta Fe la Existence
8Ut-- 1803.

A novelty In the way of women's
flubs is the Woman's Board of Trade
at Santa Fe, N. M. It was first or-

ganized In 1893 for the purpose of en-

abling Its members to visit the world's
fair at Chicago. It took to itself the
dainty "Board of Trade" to denote its
practical objects. After the exposition
It turned Its attention to city improve-
ment. Santa Fe, like all cities both
in old and New Mexico, has a plaza
In the center of the town. The plaza
at Santa Fe ia a place of great his-

toric Interest, many of the salient
events of the history of the territory
having occurred there. On one side it.

bounded by the governor's palace,
a long abode building which has been
the seat of authority ever since New
Mexico was a crown colony of Spain.
With this interesting old building on
one side and the best shops and hotels
of the city on the other three, the
plaza should have been an ornament
to the town, instead tl was sunken
and Irregular in surface, covered with

rank growth of alfalfa and sur
rounded by an old wooden fence. The
Woman's Board of Trade took vigor-
ous possession of the plaza. They
transformed the surface into a fine
level lawn, replaced the old fence
with an elegant stone coping and
erected a handsome drinking fountain,
This was not only an achievement in
itself, but gave an impetus to like
improvements throughout the city.
The board has also established a free
library and reading-roo- which now
contains several thousand good vol
umes. It hag a visiting and relief
committee, which looks after strang
ers and gives them a welcome, a boon
In a city to which so many sick and
unfortunate victims of tuberculosa
bend their steps. It also has a com
mittee on prevention of cruelty to ani-

mals. The board is recognized by tax
payers and city government as an ac-

tive factor In successful municipal
government. Notwithstanding its
splendid achievements it has no com

tnand of public funds, but such is its
standing in the community that it has
never had any trouble in raising suf-
ficient money for its work.

POMPEIAN PAINTING.

Jleautlful Young Woman Heated on
lironr.e Chair.

At Bosco Reale, near Naples, an in-

teresting group of Pompeiaa houses
has Just been uncovered and the stu-

dent of painting is astonished to find
figure-wor- k there reminding him more
of fourteenth-centur- y than of first-centu-

endeavors. In one of tho
most striking of these figures a young
woman is seated on a bronze chair, a
chair of singularly beautiful form.
She is playing the "lyre. Her features
and expression are pleasing and viva-
cious. Her hair Is curled and she
wears a white robe. She curiously
holds her instrument with the right
hand and plays with the left. Behind
the chair a young girl Is standing,
probably a maid. From her expres-
sion and from her position, we sup-

pose that she is listening with inter-
est to the music of her mistress. This
composition Is one of much simplicity
and naturalness, and it seems to have
been done, not by many, but by a few
strokes by the franknea3 and sure-nes- s

of the hand of a master, Signor
Baldassare Odescalchi, Senator of the
Kingdom of Italy, has recently writ-
ten an Interesting article on these dis-

coveries for the "Nuova Antologla,"
and voices the surprise of all that Buch
harmonious composition, such correct
defign, and such remarkable colouring
could have exlstpd and yet not have
Leon better known. Until the other
day it was supposed that the frescoes
at Pom pull lUelf represented the high-
est form of art of tho period.

Greek Marriage Cuatoina.
The marriage in Constantinople of

as Englishman and a Greek woman
entails three wedding ceremonies. To
be legal, It must be performed at the
consulate. The couple are legally mar-
ried there the firt day, and on the
next a church ceremony is performed
In the English church, while tho
Greek religious ceremony which fol-

lows is celebrated at the bride's home.
Tbe last is the only legal form of mar-

riage as far as the bride Is concerned.
In the Greek ceremony no ring is us'sd,
but the beat man placed a wreath
bound with white satin ribbons on the
heads of bride and bridegroom. Then,
while the priest is pronouncing the
words of the service the couple walk
around him in a circle three times,
holding candles, the beBt man at Inter-

vals changing the wreaths from one
to the other. When all is over the
friends throw small coins or tokens
of gold and silver over the wedded

pair, and a general scramblo ensues
among those present to secure the

Clearly an Impoater.
"I am Indeed glad to learn," remark

ed the stranger, who had secured a

night's lodging at the home ot tho
whole-Boule- d Methodist farmer on the
ground of being a member of the same

church, "I am glad to hear, I repeat,
that the parish of this settlement Is in
so prosperous condition, temporally
and spiritually." "John Wesley,"
called out the farmer to bin eldest son,
"saddle the Btranger'a horse. He'n

talking about a Methodist 'parish.'
Good-b- y, sir, I've got no Ill-w- agin
you, but you're a fraud." Chicago
Tribune.

Let us be of good cheer, remember
ing that the misfortunes hardest to
bear are those which never come
Lowell.

recently subscribed $1,000 to help per-
suade a railroad company build up to
the town. This isn't remarkable. The
notable fact is that Vickerg was born
a slave and that be cow owns 9,800
acres of farm land, besides other real
estate In three Georgia towns. His
bank account and the esteem In which
iiia fallow citizens hold him are large.

Ball's Catarrh Care
Is taken Internally. Price, 75o.

The Moat He jew tied.
Mrs. W. N. Cox of Mason, O., will

have the distinction on September 20

of wearing more and richer Jewels than
any member of her sex has ever worn
before. On the date mentioned occurs
the great fall festivities and parade
in Cincinnati and in the street display
the feature will be the float of the
wholesale and retail Jewelers of the
city. Mrs. Cox has been chosen as
queen of the display and wiu wear
gems valued at $500,000.

fJITS PfrmsnPiiC'jr Cored, lrortc or nerrrtnsnw after
flrwt day a ue fil nr. aarte uimu ntiv.
Sena tor FRKK P2.00 trtai Vjottlc and treauw.
Ifa. a. 1L auK, Lul.. 3i AJXJtt lit.. i'iuiaUeliut. Fm.

Queer Old Deed.
A singular deed has been filed in

Northumberland county, Pennsylvania.
It is dated October 9, 1793. In a series
of whereases it traces the ownership of
the land conveyed from the Creator of
the earth, who, "by parole and livery
of seizin did enfeoff the parents of
mankind, t, Adam and Eve, of all
that certain tract of land called and
known in the planetary system an the
earth.

Mm, Windows woothioe Syrn?.
r"or children tpett'nfr anrtcnn ihe gnvri, rednrea lir
Oaumailon, allays pain, cures wiiiduonc ciwiu

Walking with God will always lead
you toward man.

I So not believe Plso's Curs for Consumption
haa an equal tor couuhs and colds. John F
Boyeu, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1U0O,

Mirth Is nature's best remedy for
Ills.

ARE TOCB CLOTHES FADED T

TTsH Red Crown Ball Blue and make then
white again. Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Round to Have Their Morning Klaa.

It Is not often that a fond young
couple will repeatedly expose them-
selves to the ridicule of hundreds of
people for the pleasure of a kiss, but
such Is the case with a young man and
a young woman who part a few mo-
ments before 7 o'clock each morning
at a prominent Philadelphia corner,
according to a local account. The
young man Is a tall, handsome fellow,
who seems to think there is no prize
In the world half so fine as the little
woman who clings affectionately to his
side. They Invariably stop at the cor
ner for a few moments' chat before
parting, and the sad look on both their
face3 is almost enough to break tho
Iceman's heart. When it is nearly time
for the whistle to blow the young man
takes his darling tenderly in his arms
and plants on her pretty lips a long,
lingering kiss. Numerous remarks, such
as "Oh, baby!" and "Does you lub your
honey?" are cast at the couple from
the mill windows, but does not seem to
affect the young man's nerve in the
least.

Sandnte May Become Popular.
The fashion of sandal-wearin- g is

said to be growing popular in Eng
land. The chief objection urged
against tho fashion i3 that it enlarges
the feet permitB them to spread
but this, it Is claimed, Is an error;
the wearing of sandals merely allows
tho feet their proper development. It
will in variably be found that the per-
son with neat, well-shap- hands has
feet to correspond. In allowing the
feet to have tho free play that nature
Intended them to have is apt to make
them large and ungainly, then sailors,
who spend most of their time and
do most of their work on bare feet,
and who hitherto have always been fa
mous for their neat and well-shap-

ones, will have to abandon their claim
to this coveted possession. Every one
will allow that sandals are the cool
est foot covering for summer, but
doubtless moat people will be surprised
to hear that it is claimed that they
are the warmest wear in winter. If
persons suffering from cold feet or
chilblains would wear sandals over
good thick woolen socks, it Is said they
would soon find themselves cured ot
these afflictions.

Would Reaurrect the Whige.
One Alabama man Is crying aloud

lor an enforced resurectlon of the
weig party. As lor tie yaat ne is ot
the opinion that, had the country tak-
en tho advice of Clay and Webster
fifty years ago, the war between the
states would have been prevented and
some plan would have been discovered
by which a large part of the people
of African descent could have been
returned to Africa. And for the fu
ture he would have this revivified whig
party nominate in 1904
'1 nomas 13. lined of New York for
president and General Joseph Wheeler
of Alabama for vice president.

Wanted to Trade.
Hmiae and lot on Farnam street, with

in four blocks of city hall and court
house. Lot 22x132: Iwo-stor- y bus4nens
tnilldlns; and flat; always routed. Want
farm In eastern Nebraska or wpstern
Iowa. K. O. KOTjOMON.

Care County Clerk, Omuha, Iseb.

Duse'a Kiirly St:irt.
In his recently published biography

of Eleonora Duse, Uilgt Has! notes
that although she began her theatrical
career at the age of 4, she was not a
child prodigy and did not attract at
tention as a promising actress till
she was 20. Iled father was an obsrure
actor, and tbe family was so poor that
once, when Eleonora'smolher was ly-

ing In a hospital, the hungry child
used to go there daily to eat the food
which her mother was too ill to take
herself.

Teatlmonlal to the landlord
There Is a project on foot for the

presentation of a testimonial by a

to the London hotel keeper
who refused to excludo certain negro
bishops, In attendance on the eeumen- -

lal council, from his hotel at the de -
aiand of some white American tourists.

What Mr. Frank Fisncr, a Prominent
Trip Through

The Department of the Interior at and
Ottawa liag Just received from Mr. B. ant,
T. Holmes, tho agent of the govern-
ment

I

stationed at Indianapolis, Ind.,
the following letter, which requires no
comment. It Is only necessary to state
that Mr. F. Fisher, the writer of the keep
letter is one of tho most prominent of of
the Dunkaids and a man upon whoso may
word the utmost reliance can be to

placed. His homo Is at Mexico, Ind.,
End he will be pleased to substantiate
verbally or In any other way all that
he says In his letter.

Anyone desiring Information apply
to nearest Canadian agent, whose ad-

dresses are here given: a
M. V. Mclnnes, 2 Avenue Theater block, not

Detroit, Michigan.
James Grieve, Bault Ele. Marie, Michi-

gan.
J. 8. Crawford, 214 W. Ninth atreet,

Kansaa City, Mo.

Benjamin JJavles, IM East Third who
afreet, St. Paul, Minn.

T. O. Currlo, Jioom 33 B, Callnhan'a
block, 203 (Jrnnd avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

C. J. UrouKtiton, K7 Monadnock build-
ing.

you
Chicago, III.

W. V. Uennclt. SOI New York Life build-in- s,

Omaha, ieb.
Vf. II. Eogers, Watertown, South Da-

kota. can
N. Bartholomew, 3M Fifth street, Dea

Moines, Iowa.
J. 11. M. 1'arker, 130 Chamber of Com-

merce, Puluth, Minn.
E. T. Holmes, Hoom 6, Big Four build-

ing, Indianapolis, Ind.
Joseph Young. 61!4 State atreet, Colum-

bus,

a
Ohio.

To My Many Friends I am pleased
to make a report to you of the pleasant
visit my wife and I had in Western
Canada. it

We visited the tcrritorties of Al-

berta, Assinlboia, and Saskatchewan,
and found thf.m far surpassing our Im-

agination, but little did I expect to
find such rich, loamy soil, so much
pf It, and so uniform in Its level prai-
rie lay. I do think the soil of Canada
as a rule equals If not excels the fin-

est prairie farm lands of Indiana.
These lands are Immense In their
richness, and when once the sod Is rot-

ted and pulverized, it is as pliable and
as easily cultivated as Indiana aandy
soil. so

Western Canada, from my point of
view, offers aa line opportunities for
mixed farming as any place In my
knowledge. The long, sunshiny days, as
together with the rich soil, produce
very fine wheat, oats, barley, flax and
other cereal products. There Is scarce-
ly any attempt to ralso corn, except
early varieties for table use. The sea-
son

In
la too short to depend upon ma

turlng field corn. From the stand-
point of getting this land ready for of
the plow, I must say that I never law
such a vast extent, practically all
ready so all that one has to do Is to
hitch up the plow and go to work.
This Is not the case with all the
Canadian land, however; some of It
has quite a bit of limber, much of It
may be called brush land, and Borne of
It has lovely forest groves, dotted here

Discontent is the want of e;

is is infirmity as well. Emerson.

If yon wihh beautiful, clear, white clothna
one Kod CroiK Bull Blue. Large Si oz.

package, 5 ceutn.

Patience is a necessary Ingredient
of genlus.-- 'Disraeli.

rOTNAM FADELESS DYES are the
brightest, fastest and easiest to use.
bold by drujfgihts, 10c. per package.

Suspicions are usually worse than
facts.

Pain relieved, sickness prevented, by
timely use of Wizard Oil. Keep it al-

ways in the home.

Every man is like the company he
is wont to keep. Euripides.

S0Z0D0NT for the TEETH 25c
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Dunkard, Has to Say After a
Canada.

there, thereby covering a hundred
eixty acres.

have no doubt but that this coun-

try excels as a grazing or ranching
country, because they have such rich
grass, having an abundance of rain to

It fresh. They also have plenty
water streams, and as a rule water

be reached at a depth of from 20
40 feet. From this you can see

there can be plenty of bay mown for
winter feeding, and I have had re-

liable farmers to tell me that their
stock will feed on hay alone, and be

ready 'or market In the spring. Upon
inquiring about the expense of raising

steor, a farmer replied that he did
consider It would cost any more

than 4 or $G to develop a three-year-ol- d

steer.
I truly think Canada offers a fine

opening for a young man or a man
is renting land In Indiana. One

hundred and sixty acres of good black
land will cost you on.y 10 at the time

enter it, and by plowing ar.d cul
tivating five acres each year for three
years, gives you one hundred and sixty
acres of good land for $10. This land

be bought from the railroad com-

panies, private corporations or the gov
ernment for ?3 to per acre.

From a financial standpoint, I be-

lieve that for a series of years (five)
young man can make $10 in Canada,

whereas he would only make $1 here,
and I feel sure that I spent more
money to get my eighty acre farm in
White county, Indiana, cultivated than

would cost me to cultivate eight
hundred acres In Canada. This may
seem a strong view to take of the
matter, but when you take into con-

sideration the clearing, ditching, fenc
ing and the expensive breaking In of
the stumps, and then compare the ex
pense to that of land needing only the
breaking, you will conclude that it is
not such a wild or exaggerated state
ment as you might at first think.

I enjoyed tho balmy, breezy atmos-

phere, which was bracing and refresh
ing, and the cool nights which made it

pleasant for sleep.
On making Inquiries regarding the

winters In this country, I learned that
the people never suffer from the cold.

the weather Is dry and Invigorat-
ing, and In a great many places farm-er- a

and herders allow their stock to
run outside tho year round.

One great advantage to the settlers
Western Canada Is the free cream

erles established by the government
and run exclusively In the Interest

the farmer.
I visited Thomas Daley, a farmer

near Edmonton, Alberta, who showed
t--b oats he had raised, gome of which
took the first prize at the Paris Ex-

position last year. The game yielded
110 bushels to the acre In 1839.

Yours truly,
FRANK FISHER,

Mexico, Ind

The Long-Live- d Urownl.
Stories of extreme longevity In fam

Hies are common in the green hills of
Vermont, but one will look far even In
that state of nonogenarians without
finding another group as remarkable as
the Brown family of five generations In
direct line, all living in the White
river valley of Addison and Orange
counties. ' From mother down to

mother they are the picture
of health. Mrs. H. N. Brown was born
in Norage, Conn., June 14, 1812, and
went with her parents to Vermont in
her first year. She Is now making her
home with her granddaughter In Knn
dolph.

For the Woman lie Lorea.
Just as rapidly as Rabbi Mayer New

man can accomplish the work, George
Horney of New York Is being trans
fcrred from a Gentile to a Hebrew
For a long time Horney has loved
Sarah Kleinman and Sarah has loved
George, who was a member of thq
Methodist church. For three year3
they debated as to which one of them
should change religion, Horney also
urging that they bo married and let
the matter of religion go. But Miss
Kleinnjan would hot consent, and, of
course, the man was finally forced to
give In, So the other day he applied
to itabbl Newman to make him a He
brew, it win be necessary ror mm
to change part of his name, and In fu-

ture he will be known as Abraham
Tyson Horney.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Bath, N. Y., Sept IGth. There Is

now at the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home
here an old soldier who has been near-

er death than anyone who has lived to
tell the story.

nis name is A, E. Ayera. For many
year lie lived In Minneapolis, Minn,
where he is well known.

Four physicians of that city onr
told Mr. Ayers that he could not lire
four days. He had Brlghts' disease.

As a last resort he tried Dodd's Kid-nt- y

Pills, He Is strong and well today.
He says; "I was in the very presence

of death, but Dodd's Kidney Pllla saved
ine. They are the greatest medicine Id

the world."

"Helioid the Man."

Munkacsy's "Ecce Homo" Is again
on exhibition In Ixndon. It Is twenty-fou- r

feet long and fourteen feet high,
and closed the series of Biblical paint-
ings which Include "Christ Before

and "Christ on Calvary," After
exhlbtlon In England It may be
brought to America by the syndicate
which owns his works.

Charity gives Itself rich and covet-ousnc- ss

boards Itself poor,

lug awuj yioi.iwwi " .
edles, no man can tell. Bnt tt at
most certain that It would &

In Incurable Brlght's disease ot tM Mo-
neys, which sooner or, lsUar
have proved fatal.

Peruna Is a sure cure for tewpMaW
Brlght's disease of the kidneys. TuM
In the early stages of this dlse. n

t

cures permanently. Brlght't dtaJJ
always begins with catarrh of th
neys. Peruna cures catarrh whortf1
located. ,

Congreaaman Bamkheejd'a itateasaat.
Congressman J. H. Bankhead of is

bama, one of the most Influential ma-be- rs

of the House of Representative
in a letter written from Washington,
D. C, gives his indorsement to Uw

great 'catarrh remedy, Peruna, In tb
following words;

"Vour Peruna is one ot tho hen
medicines I ever tried, and no famuT
should be without your remarkmtm
remedy. Asa tonic and a catarrh cm
I know of nothing better." J. !
Rmnkhead.

Samuel R. Sprecher, Junior Beadl
Court Angelina No. 3422, I. O. O. J
205 High St., Los Angeles, Cal., writ:,

"I came here a few years ago suffer-

ing with catarrh of the kidneys, la
search of health. I thought that tn
climate would cure me but found that
I was mistaken, but what the cllmat
could not do Peruna could and did do.
Seven weeks' trial convinced me that X

had the right medicine and I wa thea
a well man. I know of at least twentiT
friends and members of tne lodge t
which I belong who have been cured
of catarrh, bladder aad kidney trouble
through the use of Peruna and It ha
a host of friends in this city." Samuel
R. Sprecher.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your one
and he will be pleased to give yon hi
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President fll
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Cheaper Than Passes.
19.SO to lodlanapolla and Rctarav

On sale 6ept. 16, 23, 10; Oct. 7.

820.20 to LonlaTllle, Ky., and Botaurav
On sale Sept. 16, 23, 30; Oct. T.

S20.2O to Cincinnati, O., and Ratmrsw
On sale Sept. 16, 23, 30; Oct. T.

820.70 to Colniuhua, Oblo, and Retarm.
On sale Sept 16, 23, 30; Oct. T.

20.20 to Springfield, " Kctarab
On sale Sept. 16, 23, ; Oct. T.

21.MO to Sandusky, ., and Rataurak
On sale Sept 16, 23, 30; Oct T.

S43.75 to New VorK and Beturn, DmOya

8!5.7 to Buffalo and Batarn, DUj
18 3ft to St. Lonis, Mo., and Butarsta

On sale Tuesdays and Thursday, Sept. t
to Oct. 12.

11. SO to St. Louia, Mo, and Baton
On sale Oct 7 to 12.

HOMESKKKKRS' EXCURSIONS).
On aaJe 1st and 3rd Tuesday of aaoa

month.
Tourist rates on saae DAILY to all sum-

mer resorts, allowing stop-ove- at Da
trolt, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and other
points. For rates, lake trips,

descriptive matter and all Informa-
tion, call at

t)ITT TICKET OFFICE,
1416 Farnam Street, (l'aiton Hotel DlkJ

or write I1AHRY K. MOOKK8,
G. A. F. D., Omaha, Wes

WJ W J 3 I
canes. Jtook" OT tefll imollinia ana 1U biib- - vrcuwa
runs. DK. II. H. UUISFS'S BOSS. 8 B, UlaU, fla.

lace In men's.

"cSVSSg"?

Defiance Starch is easy
to use needs no cooking

simply mix it with cold

water.

It is the cheapest. A 16

ounce package for 10 cents

that is one 'third more
than you can get of any
other starch.

If your grocer does not

keep itt send us his name
and we will send you one
trial package free.

At WKoleaeUo by
McCord-Brad- y Co.

and Paxton & Gallagher.
Omivhb., Nebraakav

in fell Wssltani glatMe

John Herzlger, son of Alderman Her-

zlger, of Neenah, Wis., and Vice Presi-
dent of the Neenah Young Men's Club,
writes In a recent letter to The Pe-ru-

Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio,
the following:

After suffering for two years with
kidney trouble I received relief and a
cure from using your wonderful meat'
cine. Peruna.

"For months I was unable to work
on account of a severe pain in my back,
and when 1 was able to do anything I
was in pain and distressed most of the
time.

"Hearing so much of the good ts

people had obtained through the
use of Peruna I determined to give it a
trial and it was a lucky day for me
when I did so. I am well now and it
only took a few bottles of Peruna."
John Herzlger, 307 Commercial street,
Neenah, Wis.

Two years suffering with, catarrh of
the kidneys, unable to work on account
of the severe pain; could find no relief
from medicine; gave Peruna a trial and
was promptly cured such was the ex-

perience of John Herzlger of Wisconsin.
This experience has been repeated

many times. Not only in Wisconsin
but In every state In the Union. It was
Indeed a lucky day for this young man
when his attention was called to Pe-

runa. What would have been the result
had he continued suffering on and fool- -

Tooth Powder
The best that Money and 9V
Experience can produce, tat
At all stores, or by mail for the price. Sample
of Sozodont by mail for the postage, 3 centfl.

HALLtfc RUCKEL, New York

WAY GET SOAKED
v ara aa sv.f,' wrier

taaVI
MfSUCKEKala I

WIU KEEP YOU DRY
IN THE

HARDEST STORM!
LOOK FOR ABOVE TRADE MARK MWARE Op IMITATION

CATALOGUES ri!CC
SHOWING FULL LINE Op GARMENTS AND MATS.

A J TOWER CO.. BOSTON. MASS. 4.

Nature's Pricelesa Remedy Rheumatism, Keural-Qi-

DR.O. PHELPS BROWN'S Weak Back, Spraint,
Burns, Sores and all fain.PRECIOUS Cnonl J.r"r!,'t " of ynnT

HERBAL If bp (loea not nell It, send

OINTMENT 11H bia name, ami tor your
trouble, we will t...

It Cures Through the Pores Send Y-- i a Trial II 56.
lUlrea Dr. O. P Brown. 88B'way,Kewbureh.N.Y.

The Best
On Earth
To Introduce our Celebrated FOOT FORM
(Shoes fn your locality we offer them at cost price,
for nhort time only, after which they will bo
44.00. On rwelptof a qq in currency
or money order we will 3i5s?0 Express
to any adrtrcHB In Hie United Brafen one pair of
our Celebrated FOOT F ORM Bhocc, ladle' or
inen'8. Made In l'ai. Leather, Vlcl Kid, Satin
Calf or Kanparoo Calf. KLate size or hoe pener-all-y

worn and kind of leather wanted, aluo wetjrht
desired, whether llnht. tried, or heavy, and siylo.
whether billion or lace la ladles' and CougreHS or

THE FOOT FORM SHOE CO., " -

TRADC '"j MARK.

REQUIRES NO COOKING

PREPARED FOR

AUNDRY PURPOSES ONLY.

Nothing flatten a fool so much as
asking hi advice.

But little knowledge can be
( acquired In an easy chair


